GSC MONTHLY MEETING
June 13, 2005
6pm, Moore Hall, Room 202

I.

Summer party- July 9
Sober Monitors for the party- usually send out an e-mail asking for people
Budget
1/3 food/grill
1/3 entertainment
1/3 drinks (kegs) - more drinks less food
Do people expect food? Last year they had food.
Starts 8:00, so snacks may work…
Mary will do a bit more research on costs of snacks vs. grill
Could do bring your own drinks and provide food

II.

From the Finance Chair
Eric gave an up-date on the finances. We have about $1,000.00 left after the
summer party. The ice time bill is still pending.
Funding request from Graduate Student Cultural Sharing Program. Bridget
Decker, contact person, was present to answer questions. They requested
$500.00.
Kerry Landers says the international office usually asks for 300.00 a year
for their own programs.
Voted for the funding request and vote was for.

III.

Revisions of the Constitution

William brought up the idea of developing a Constitution Committee.
Eric and William will meet to iron out the by-laws, they plan on meeting in July
meeting, and hoping to have a good draft in August
• William asked the GSC members to please read the constitution and by-laws
by the next meeting, so everybody will be able to follow Eric and William
when they discuss the constitution. Plus it is short- only 4 pages and on the
web.

IV.

V.

Graduate Student Space Update

• Letter to Provost Scherr
Cary described the letter the GSC executives sent to the Provost which asked for
the appointment of Dean Charles Barlowe to the committee overseeing the
campus planning projects.
• The final revision will be made available to everybody.

Orientation

•

•
•
•

VI.

There is an international students’ orientation already, but it would be nice to
include the international students’ orientation within the general location.
Scavenger hunt with a party at the end.
New games. Interactive games with DOC house.
T-shirts for orientation (currently, we have too many x-large and large shirts)

Open Agenda

•

•

No twinkies for graduate students in Borwell during graduation appreciation
week.
Is there a current list of all graduate students?

Next, meeting July 11

